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Oregon Football

Strong Group Fills
For Shanley, Phelps

Urates Off And Running At Milwaukee;
elons Beat Yanks, Ailing Whitey Ford

Fraley's
Facts,

And Figures
By OSCAR FRALEY

NEW YORK (UPD - FearlessJC last fall, Dave Grayson and
Allee Nowden from San Diego JC, Fraley's facts and figures:

The New l ork Yankees andTerry Cagaanan of West Contra
Costa JC, and Dick Grover of

Orange Coast JC provide adequate

Bucs Trim Margin;
Friend Notches Win

Yankee Ace Shelved
As Arm Flunks Test

Milwaukee Braves, with only the
formality of finishing the season
ahead of them, already are seri-
ous about the World Series and
are scouting each other for the
big October rematch. Ford, winless in two decisionsBucs 3, Braves 2By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bob Friend finally has won 18.Bill Skiff and Johnny Neun are and unable to complete any of
four starts since his bullpen
blunder, figures his arm trouble is

Friend, now against the
Braves and in duels withinspecting the Braves and Wid

I'nilod Press International
National League

Player & Club G. AB R. H. Pel.Matthews and Ted McGrew are

By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer

"I'm worried," says Casey Sten-

gel, and that's not quite as pre-
posterous as it sounds.

Ho reportedly has another r

contract wai'ing for him as

the same thing I usually get inSpahn, had a two-ru- lead and a
going into the n inth. Musial, St. L. 119 419 61 "143 .341 spring training. I think if I get a

Editor'! Note: This is the sixth
In a series on University of Ore-

gon's 1938 football prospects.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-

gene, (Special) Oregon's
altliiigh stripped of
Jim Shanley, their e

leading rusher, and veteran Leroy
Phelps, will have a solid group of
halfbacks in 1958. blessed with

peed, running and passing ability
plus a toughness on defense.

Only one regular, Charlie Tour-

ville, returns from what was the
best backfield in the west last
fall, but Tourville, who will play
either right or left half, will have
plenty of help from three other

.veterans and seven newcomers.

Returning with Tourville are Wil-

lie West, Len Read and Don
while rookies Pete Gumi-n-

who switched from quarter-
back, Herm McKinney, a 1956

freshman who played for Coalinga

Aaron. Milw. 127 504 92 171.389

Dick Stuart is no flop. And the

Pittsburgh Pirates? Man, they're
blowin' the foam off the beer in
Milwaukee.

The barreling Bucs got 'off run-

ning in their week-lon- showdown
with the Braves by winning
at Milwaukee last, night, trimming

charting the Yankee moves. Both
have tough jobs in trying to come
up with tiny nuggets of weakness
which may pay off during the clas

rest for about a week, it will be
Ashburn, Phil. 122 490 80 165 .337

Then Eddie Mathews belted his
28th home run and Hank Aaron,
who was singled. Gross, a

all right."
With Ford forced to ault. Stensic.

Mays, S.F. 125 490 90 160 .327

Skinner, Pitts. 120 438 79 139 .317

Banks, Chi. 129 415 103 161 .313 gel brought Murry Dickson on inThere is little which isn't known

manager of the New lork Yan-
kees at $80,000 a yerr. And he has
a still breezy e lead en
route to his ninth American
League pennant.

relief. The little veteran, makinaAmerican Leaguethe champs National League lead
to 6'a games again.

to each league concerning the
strengths and weaknesses of their his debut as a Yankee after last

leity, came on, got
batter Wes Covington on a double-play- ,

and then got bat-
ter Frank Torre on a ground ball
that bagged it.
Pittsburgh 100 100 100 3 8 1

Milwaukee 000 100 001 2 8 1

Runnels. Bos. 118 452 83 149 .330

Kuenn, Det. 115 462 61 150 .325

backfield strength.
With Tourville at rifc, half and

West on the left side, u.j Ducks
will have an explosive pass-ru-

combination for another year.
Tourville completed seven of 12

passes last fall for 114 yards and
two touchdowns besides rushing for
321 yards. Westt slowed early in
1957 by infected wisdom teeth, is
a good pass receiver, throws the
ball well and averaged 3.7 per
carry.

Read, a senior two-ye- letter-man- ,

and Laudenslager, a junior,
will stay at right half, while

McKinney, Grayson and
Nowden will join West at left
half.

Gumica, held out of the 1957

season, is a good defensive back,
and McKinney, a quick, nimble
runner, was the sparkplug of the
Duckling squad two years ago.

Donn Taucher, a former Klam-
ath Falls high school and Shasta
Junior College quarterback, is ex-

pected to add speed and depth to
the Ducks' halfback position.
Taucher, also a fine baseball pros

The second place Pirates trail week s purchase from Kansas
City, gave up only four hits in his

rivals. This is due to the great
e migrations of players But, at the moment, he doesn't

Cerv, K. C. 114 421 77 136 .323 have Whitey Ford.and coaching personnel. And if Power, Clove. 120 488 81 156 .320 innings.

Boston 5, Birds 2Soodman, Chi. 92 344 38 109 .317Friend, Gross (9 and Foiles.

the Braves by six games in the
lost column and, they have six
left to play with 'cm, single
games Saturday and Sunday at
Milwaukee and four in Pittsburgh
next weekend.

Williams, Bos. 112 355 71 112 .315 Solons 3, Yanks 0
The Yankees' stubby southpaw

Lew Burdette has another series
like the last one, what can the
Yankees do but close their eyes
and swing?

Spahn and Crandall. Win
nerFriend HRS Stuart. Home Runs

National League Banks, CubsSkinner, Mathews.

Baltimore 001 000 001 2 9 0
Boston 002 300 00X 5 9 1

Portocarrero, Zuverink (5), Bea-mo- n

(8) and Triandos. Sullivan
Friend, the workhorse of the 42; Thomas. Pirates 34: Aaron,THE COACHES WORRY

College coaches are more con

ace (14-7- ) is on the shelf with a
sore arm. Ford Is no loss in what's
left of the AL season, but he could
be a real blow in the world series.

Buc staff, needed some relief help Braves 28; Mathews, Braves 28;
Robinson, Redlegs 26.

Bums 4, Giants 1

The Dodgers handed the Giants
and got plenty of it from Don

) and Daley. Loser PortoSt. Paul Bid
Starts Battle

American League Mantle. Yan Unable to throw a curve without carrero HRS Daley,

cerned, strangely enough, with the
new college grid rule allowing the
use of only one arm in blocking
than they are about the one or

extra point option.

their eighth defeat in 10 names kees 37; Sievers, Senators 34; Jen
pain since a hurried warm-u- p

Gross! at the end, DUt ne nan

enough to southpaw War-

ren Spahn and move out all alone
as the NL's top winner.

sen, Red Sox 33; Colavito, Indiansbehind the five-hi- t pitching of Don
Drysdale and home runs by Carl August 10. Whitey gave his arm

31; Cerv, Athletics 29. KC 8, Indians 7test last night at WashingtonPenalties have been terrnic in mrillo and Don Zimmer. Drvs- -The Pirate r now is and it flunked. He faced only twodale ) had a three-hi- t shutSpabnie, firing for his ninth Cleveland 300 001 210 7 11 0
Kansas City 400 021 lOx 8 12 1men, got them out, then quit andpractice games," says Ben

of Syracuse. "A man
coming at you fakes you into rais season of 20 or more victories, is the Senators made off with

out until Leon Wagner homered
with two out in the eighth. Lcjty

pect, has a good arm and with
his speed might be counted on for
Casanova's pass-ru- n optional play. victory behind the six-h- pitchinging both arms because a player raui uiet ) lost it.Los Angeles knocked off third

Woodeschick, Bell (7), Narleskl
(8) and Porter. Grim, Groman
(7), Herbert (8) and Chiti. Win-

ner Grim Loser Woode

of Fete Bamos.The rugged job of replacing naturally throws up an arm to Los Angeles 002 101 000 4 8 4
New York 900 000 000 0 6 1

protect himself. San Fran. 000 000 010 1 5 0
Washington 000 020 Olx 3 6 0

Jack Morris, Oregon's second best
ground gainer over a three-yea- r

period, falls to one of three Web- -
In most games, the scoring Drysdale ) and Rostboro. schick HRS Minoso, Lopez,

place San Francisco and re-

tained fourth place over the St.
Louis Cardinals, who defeated the
Chicago Cubs Cincinnati
rapped Philadelphia

Runs Batted In
National League Banks, Cubs

110; Thomas, Pirates 104; Aaron,
Braves 82; Boyer, Cardinals 80;
II. Anderson, Phils 79.

American League Jensen, Red
Sox 110; Sievers, Senators 93; Col-

avito, lndns 90; Cerv, Athletics
86; Mantle, Yankees 83.

Pitching
National League Willey, Braves

Purkey, Redlegs ; Worth-inqlo-

Giants Spahn, Braves
Burdelte, Braves

American League Turley, Yan-
kees ; Delock. Red Sox ;

Ford. Dickson (1), Kucks (7)Giel, Monzant (6), Johnson (8) Jackson.and Berra. Famos ) andfoot fullbacKs when practice opens
margin is usually decisive, he
adds in discussing the option of
one point by kicking or two for

and Schmidt, Thomas (8). Loser
FitzGerald. Loser DicksonMonday including one of Morris' Giel HRS Furillo, Zim

understudies last season: unning or passing the extra point. mer, Wagner. For MoreChi 3, Tigers 0'A surprisingly small percentageMarian Holland, who averaged
of games are decided by one Cards 7, Cubs 55.6 yards per carry while relieving Chicago's second place White
point." . . .Morris and graduated Chuck Sox picked up a game as DickWally Moon drove in three runsSome fight buffs think that BarOsborne, is Casanova's top candi

Dan Murtaugh
Scoffs At Talk

MILWAUKEE Dan-

ny Murtaugh of the Pittsburgh

Donovan blanked Detroit 30 onfor the Cards with a home run; Hyde, Senators McLish, Indi- -ney Ross made a mistake in tak
ing over Frankie Ryff's manageri

four hits. Third place Boston.
iiiis 146; Moore, White Soxand a two-ru- triple while Larry

Jackson won his 12th with Lis

date for the position, while Dave
Powell, a junior with experience
at fullback, end and center, and
rookie Harry Needham from Ante

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (UPD
St. Paul's bid for a major league
baseball franchise is "just whis-

tling in the dark," a Minneapolis
councilman said Saturday in pre-

dicting the Washington Senators
would sign with Minneapolis next
week.

The fight between the Twin
Cities developed early today as the
councils of both cities voted on
measures to finance expansion of

municipal ball parks for use by
major league teams.

Minneapolis Councilman Kent B.
Youngdahl, a leader in the fight
to bring a major league team o
the Mill City, said, "no major
league team would ever go to St.
Paul because it is the smaller of
the two cities. At no time has the
Washington management ever se-

riously considered moving to St.
Paul."

A dollar bond issue to

expand Municipal Stadium in Min-

neapolis was approved Saturday by
the city council but ran aground
In the city's Board of Estimate
which must give the measure final

approval.
Youngdahl predicted the board

would approve the measure at a
meeting Tuesday.

"Shortly after the bonds are ap-

proved, the Washington manage-
ment will announce that the Min

al reins. Ryff is a bleeder mean whipped Baltimore Kansas
City landed a virtual tie with

Living
Per Gallon

See the New

MORRIS
1000'

at
Robin & Myers

1200 E. Main TU

ing that he culs easily, and was Archer Bags Deertold by his former manager, Char Pirates dented Saturday that he islope Valley JC provide additional
ley Black, that he had become too using reverse psychology on his

Cleveland for sixth by beating the
Indians
Detroit 000 000 000 0 4 0

Chicago 100 000 20x 3 3 1

backing. In Two Hour HuntHolland's job won't be an easy cautious and should retire.
WORRIED ABOUT SOUCHAK!

Bucs by not talking
pennant.

"When vou start talking psy
one. Morns, besides rushing lor Lloyd Thomas, a Klamath Falls Moford, Hoeft (7), Susce (8)
611 yards including a record Jackie Burke, the golfer, and

restaurateur Toots Shor were archer, may have sot a record for and Wilson. Donovan and
breaking individual mark of 212 speedy, successful hunt as he Lollar. Loser Mofordchology," he said, "you're out of

my world. All we're doing is playmoaning recently over the two

sixth straight complete game.
Dick Drott was the loser.
Chicago 020 001 002 5 10 1

St. Louis 010 200 13x 7 9 3

Drott, Henry (7), Hobbie (8)
and S. Taylor. Jackson )

and Green. Loser Drott
HRS Moon, Moryn.

Reds 5, Phils 3
Bob Purkey, the

the Pirates traded to Cincinnati
for Gross last December, won his
15th, tops on the Redleg staff, with
an eight-hitte- The Reds also had

against Southern California, was reported in Saturday morning with
year victory drought of Big Mike

125 pound doe that he killedalso the Duck's second best scorer
with 43 points. Osborne, too, will

ing cni one at a time.
"Remember." he' added with aSouchak. with a bow and arrow in the Keno

wry grin, "I only had a high"One of us ought to tell him
he's and ought to quit

be missed after averaging 4.3
yards per carry and handling de school education.

for awhile, analyzed Burke.fensive assignments well.
"Yeah." Shor nodded. "He can't

area.
Thomas left his home at 4:30

a.m. and returned with b: prize in
lime for breakfast at 6:30.

Thomas' kill was the first report-- :
cd in the Klamath area.

But if Holland can combine a
The subject of psychology came

up when Murtaugh was reminded
that neither he nor his players

nil nhnnt (ho nhvinn- -

ever hope to win unless he does.running talent with his own defen
While they were talking. Bi gsive capabilities which have al eight hits, bunching four singles

FREE! FREE! FREE!
BARLEY FESTIVAL

QUEENS BALL
MONDAY, SEPT. 1 - Dancing 9 to 1

Tuleiake-Butt- e Valley Fairgrounds
Ovat $350 in Prliet - Jamal Automatic Dilhwathar Wlnchaitar

30-3- 0 - Portaba Radio. No n..d to ba pieiant to win.

ready been proven in past con
They've won 16 of their last 23 with a walk and an infielH out for.... . . ....tests, the spot could prove to be a four runs in the fifth. Loser Don

Mike was in the process of breez-
ing home in front in the St. Paul
Open proving, probably, that you
can run your own business even

minor problem. Holland, an out Cardwell ) had given up justneapolis offer is acceptable and
at the Sept. 9 meeting of th e

games, including t riday nigni s
decision over the National

League leading Milwaukee Braves.
They're in second place, 6Vt games

one hit 'til then.standing blocker, filled in well as
a linebacker last fall and finished Philadelphia 010 100 010 3 8 0American League in Chicago, better than well - intcntioncd

friends. 000 040 10X 5 B OiM'with 63 playing minutes.Washington will ask to have its Cincinnatibehind with 27 to play a big
order', but not an impossible one.Powell played a year at full Cardwell, Hearn (5) and Lopa-franchise moved here," Youngdahl

Spomor.d by V.F.W. Post 8700 Muile by Brlahlman'i Band
said. "We're not thinking in terms ofback with the Ducklings in 1956,

was shifted to end early in 1957
ta. Purkey (15-8- ) and Bailey. Los-

er Cardwell HR Hemus.first or second place," Murtaugh
and wound un as a center at the

The Senators had next to noth-

ing to say after a
tvpe board meeting Friday in conclusion of the season. He is a

rugged defensive man, doing a Mark For Fun
MALMOE. Sweden (UPD Hisgood job of linebacking.

Washington.
"There was no discussion, nc

action and no vote taken on mov
ing the franchise," Senator pub

said.
"We're just playing today's

game today. I'm not talking pen-
nant and neither are the players,
but that doesn't mean I'm using
psychology on them. I don't tell
them how to think or what to

say."

Needham, a junior tnis year. coach claims Herb Elliott needswas Antelope Valley s 1957 most
long rest, but the wonderousvaluable player and captain, andlie relations director Herb Left

at 190 pounds will be the Web- - Aussia runner keeps breaking the
e mile barrier just for

A Special Notice To Customers Of

OAKRIDGE-WESTFI- R TRUCK LIMES, Inc.
caid.

The club's president, Calvin Grif foot's biggest fullback.
the fun of it.

Elliott, who lowered the worldfith, said he felt club officials had
to "mull this thing over" for
awhile. Don't Gamble

Your Life!
We re still feeling our way

around and it would be pointless

Lee Captures
PNGA Crown

r record to 3:36 Thurs-
day night at Gothenburg, came
back Friday night to win a spe-
cial mile race in 3:58. It was his
ninlh mile in as
many races this year.

for us. in the present situation,
as undecided as we are, to vote Wc Will Now Be Known As:Following Elliott s latest record- -for a move." he said.

But the Twin City courting
remained in full blast. breaking performance at Gothen

WALLA WALLA (AP) -.- Larry
Lee of Spokane jumped to an ear-
ly lead and withstood a valiant
comeback try to post a 7 and 6

victory over Peter Geertsen of

Eugene, Ore., for the Northwest Klamath Falls FJunior Golf title here Friday. as! Freight
'Lou The Toe'

Dumps Rams
United Press International

Lee, who holds his hometown Muffler Installation
Headquarters

Glass Pack
Mutllen 5715

junior and senior titles, shot one
over par golf and held a
edge' over Geertsen at the end of
the morning round. The
margin stayed the same until the
28th hole, which Geertsen took on
a birdie. Lee closed out the match

burg, his coach, Percy Cerutty,
declared: "From now on my man
must get some rest ... he may
lose his form if he's running too
much."

However, hurrying Herb didn't
look like a tired man here Friday
as he ran away frnm a classy
field that included Murray Halbcrg
of New Zealand, Dan Waern of

Sweden, and Britain's Derek Ibbot-so- n

and Gordon Pirie.
Although his winning time was

well under the
clocking he turned in earlier

this month in Ireland. Elliott treat-
ed the crowd to a thrilling stretch
run. He grabbed the lead Irom
Waern after 1,000 yards and aced
the last quarter in 55 seconds flat.

After five years of futility, the
Cleveland Browns finally won an and upFor All Cart
exhibition game In California.

two holes later.
Next year's junior tournament

Beacon Mobile

Service
ZC Green Stampt

1201 E. Main TU

will be held at Vancouver, B.C.'s
Capilano Country Club.

Othr flight championships:
Second Larry Knudsen, Se-

attle, def. Bill Blackburn, Seattle,
1 up.

Third Dick Barfoot, Seattle,
def. Curt Shoemaker, Clarkston,
4 and 2.

Fourth Larry Richter, Seat-

tle, def. Elwin Fanning, Seattle,
1 up.

' toW- to

V

v, Qeot P" ebV Mention
V

loro" be wr Je e con'""

The Man To See During Basin's

TRADE-I- N BONANZA
Is

LLOYD CHIDESTER

Old pro Lou (The Toe) Groza
kicked a field goal with
15 seconds remaining to give the
Browns a 0 triumph over the
Los Angeles Rams Friday night
In a n battle witnessed
by 41,387 fans at Los Angclesi

It was the Browns' first ex-
hibition victory, on the West Coast
tince 1953 when they downed the
San Francisco Forty - Niners, 20--

They had lost 10 straight pre-
season games in California.

Groza's winning boot was set up
by defensive back Ken Konz, who

Intercepted a pass by Los Angeles
rookie Frank Ryan.

In Friday .night's other exhi-

bition games, the Washington Red-

skins whipped the Baltimore Colts.
27-- and the Detroit Lions downed
the New York Giants, 26--

Two touchdowns by halfback
Sid Watson paced the Redskins to
their first triumph of the exhi-

bition season. Lennie Moore
scored Baltimore's lone TD on a

scamper.
Yale Lary and Jim David scored

on intercepted passes in the sec-en-

half to set up Detroit's easy
victory over the Giants.

ATTENTION

e

W wtl hav a TV service
man In yaor atta- efirjr
TuMdar from now on. For
ferric phono TU 45121 or
drop card to . . .

Derby's Music Co.

13 N. 1th P. O. Bos 1J

;?.

if" '

.

I , s ' -

Lloyd's really eaiy ta deal

with this month! Why not

trike poy dirt during our

big clean-u- p campaign and

let him figure a deal for

you? Lock ot this

1958

MERCURY

as low as

$2799

'
Serving

Daily between
Portland,

Eugene,

Ockridge
and

Klamath Falls

MacGregor

FOOTBALL SHOES
and Chuck Taylor

TENNIS SHOES hAa0et

A Popular Prices For School!

200 School Jackets Just Received For Men & Boys

Extra Special Dealt alio oveiloble on

LINCOLNS EDSELS and WILLYS 'Jeeps'

BASIN MOTORS Offices In Same Location 819 Broad St. Ph. TU 62

SPORT HAL'S SHOP
424 So. 6th TU

532 Main


